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CENTRAL HIGH GIRLS PLAY FIRST GAME WITH LEBANON "CO-EDS" TONIGHT
ROCKWOODTEAM

FARM FOR LEAGUE
Organization Is Fifteen Years

Old and Has Veteran Man-
ager; Stars in Line-up

The Kockwood basketball team lias
l>een in t lie game for lifteen years.
"Bobby" Winskill is the veteran man-
ager. This aggregation is a farm for
the Eastern League.

Every man on the team is a star at
the game, and In addition to brilliant
individual play. they have developed
splendid team work. One of the main-
stays of the team is "Bill"Butler, the

'Sensational star of Central High School
of Philadelphia. Butler, who plays at
guard on the Rockwood team, was
captain of the football, baseball and
basketball teams while at Central high.

A short time ago the Roekwoods de-
feated the Freeland State league team
on the Freeland floor and also have
victories over Pine Grove and Allen-
town. Some of the best towns in New
Jersey have fallen victims.

Flay Regular Line-up
The locals will liavo their regular

line-up in this game, for MeCord lias
recovered from the grip and Ford and
Rote have recovered from their in-
juries. Every member of the team
will be in condition for a hard battle,
and they will try their best to keep the
\isitors from walking off with a vic-
tory.

Captain McCord has the Independ-
ents using the intercollegiate rules in
(heir practice so that the players will
pass the ball instead of using the |
dribble. Most of the victories the
locals have to their credit have been
due to their passing. and McCord is
working to make the passing still
better.

MAJOR I.KAGIF.S START EARLY
Chicago, Jan. It.?President John-

son, of the American League, said to-
day that the American and National
league seasons doubtless would open
April 12.

The two schedules arranged to
avoid conflict of dates wherever pos-
sible. will be drawn up later by -Mr.
Johnson and Barney Dreyfus, the lat-
er representing the National League, i

The two schedule experts will confer
nformally next. Saturday. The date
lamed by Johnson indicates 110 de-
parture from custom in the matter of
>pening dates.

Large Gate Receipts F°r
Gibbons-Ahearn Battle

I

II According to advices from St. Paul
j the advance sale of tickets for the

i Alike Gibbons-Young Ahearn bout to

Ibe held in that city on Jan. 18 lnd-1
rates that the gate receipts will total

jbetween $20,000 and $25,000.
The bout was originally to have been

I held on December 10, but the illness
of Gibbons made a postponement nec-
jessary. tje was taken ill shortly be-
i fore the iight and a record advance

: sale of $15,000 had been made at that
time. The promoters feared that the

jpostponement would hurt the gate re-
ceipts. but evidently they were mis-

taken. for it is said that the bout has

|aroused a deal of interest in the nortli-
' west.

Gibbons is said to be worked up
{over the stories circuited by Ahearn
|and his manager to the effect that
i Gibbons was not ill, but was running

lout of the bout: that Gibbons was
: afraid to meet Ahearn in the ring.

Judge Landis Not Aware
of Commission Dissolution

Special to the Telegraph

Chicago; Jan. 14.?Any steps which
baseball magnates may be taking to-
ward dissolution of the national com-
mission have been taken without
suiting Judge Iv. M. Landis, in whose
court the Federals brought suit against
O. B. as a trust, Landis said yesterday
afternoon.

Philadelphia dispatches had indi-
cated dissolution ot' the commission
would eliminate any tinge of a "trust"
controlling baseball, and that perhaps
the magnates had determined to set-

! tie the problems involved in the suit
without taking it through the courts.

"No one from either plaintiffs or de-
fendants in the suit has appeared be-
fore me. or talked to me about the

| suit for many weeks," landis said to-

| day.

j FIGHT ON DECORATION DAY
! New York, Jan. 14.-?The proposed

j ten-round bout between Jess Willard,
1world's heavy-weight champion, and
Frank Jloran, which it was expected

i would take place in this city some
Itime in March, probably will be post-
poned until Memorial Day. it was re-
ported last night.

This step has become necessary, it is
said, because Willard has informed the

\u25a0 promoters o t'the match that he can-
not light in March. If a later rate is

' fixed the bout will be staged in the
Garden.

Sa,o\ JwC

Uncle samsoki
Uncle Sam has bought two million pairs

lor his Soldiers, Sailors and Marines. This is
the Shoe Col. Roosevelt wore in Africa. In a
number oi states the militiamen are required by
law to wear it.

United States army surgeons designed the
laots after experimenting for years to find the
shapes that the average man can adopt with-
out

** breaking in." Ask lor

Herman's U.S. Army Shoe
Treat your leet as wellas Un r? e Sain treats I

the feet of his men, and double tue enjoyment I
of life and work.

Prices. $3.50 to Sfi.OO U?"';?;*' sho "

SI nil order* promptly and carefully filled. Write for Cntalnc. I

ARMY & NAVY SHOE STORE
38 NORTH COURT ST.

JOHN M. GLASER, Mgr. Harrisburg

The Name
?despite the fact that it is a good one ?did not
make King Oscar the famous nickel stnoke it is
to-day. IT WAS THE UNVARYING QUAL-
ITY OF THE TOBACCO USED, YEAR
AFTER YEAR, THAT MADE THE NAME
FAMOUS.

Why, as soon as a man feels the desire for a good
nickel smoke he unconsciously thinks of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
When a man's thirsty?he thinks of water.
When he's hungry?he eats,
When he wants a smoke?he thinks of
King Oscar 5c Cigars.

\

Regularly Good For 24 Years

TECH QUINTET
HAS HARD GAME

Will Play at Williamsport To-
morrow Night; Harris Is

Still Out of Game

Coach McConnell's Tech High quin-
tet will, leave to-morrow morning for
Williamsport where the team will
play its second game of the week |
against the high school team of that >
place. The team has been going at j
a rapid pace since McConnell took !
hold of the team, and is picked by
many to stand near the top of the lad-
der when the Central Pennsylvania |
basketball league comes to a close. I

The Maroon five is still without the !
services of Captain Harris, and the Iloss of the game at Lebanon Wednes-
day night can be attributed to a great
extent to this fact. The game at Wil-
iiamsport will not affect the team's
standing in the league as the Bill- 1
towners are not members of the ]
league. Next week there will be but j
one game. Coach Gotwalt's Middle-;
town tossers will play a return game
in the Tech gymnasium Friday night.
Those who will make the trip to
Williamsport include Faculty Director
Grubb, Killinger, Pollock. Beck. I
Yoft'e, Miller and Lloyd.

Hempstead Names Price
For New York Interests

Special to the Telegraph
New York, Jan. 14.?Although ev-

erybody kept under cover yesterday,
Sinclair, Gaffney and Davis continu-
ed their negotiations for the Giants.
As the big deal has received a world
of pifblicity in the last few days, the
idea is to allow the excitement to
subside before arriving at a definite
conclusion. But the dickering, which
began in deadly earnest last Friday in
Delmonico's when a certain man of-
fered to write a check for enough
money to meet Hempstead's figures,
went on to-day just the same and will
continue to-morrow.

Sinclair, Gaffney and Davis want
the Giants and at the present writ-
ing they are willing to pay $1,200,000
for the control of the club. Hemp-
stead's price is $1,400,000. If the
latter cuts down his present price the
deal will be rushed through in a
jiffy.

LEBANON FAIR OFFICERS
Lebanon, Pa., Jan. 14.?The annual

meeting and election of officers of the
Lebanon Valley Fair Association held
here was well attended. The election
of officers for the ensuing year fol-
lows: President, William 11. Bollnian:
vice-presidents. S. A. Royer, Moses
Bitner. E. M. llottenstein, \V. B. Eck-
enroth. M. J. Strickler; secretary, John
A. Bollman: treasurer, Harry Now-
len. The Lebanon Fair Association is
a member of the Big Fair Circuit and
generally opens the Fall fairs in Penn-
sylvania.

DowninYourCellar
is a furnace that may not be
distributing heat through the
house the way it should.
You're burning coal regard-
less of the amount of heat
the furnace throws out. The
economical consumption of
good coal is to get a Maxi-
mum of heat otherwise
there is a lot of waste.

If you can't heat your
house properly and don't
know what the trouble is
BURN KELLEY'S COAL
It's the best mined and the

cleanest delivered.

H. M. Kelley & Co.
I \orth Third Street

Tenth and State Street*

[Cure
I Cranky Coughs

j If your cough won't listen to
j reasonable amount of natural per-

!
suasion, then it is high time you
tried a bottle of our

Tar, Tolu and- White Pine
Cough Syrup

A tried and true medicine of merit.

25c
Forney*! Drug Store

31 N. Second Street
Wo Serve Yon Wherever Yon Arev

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
' Troup Building IS So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial ami Stenographic Courses
Bell Phone

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

320 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
? The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send today for interesting
booklet "The Art of Getting Alona in
the World." Bell phone 694- -R. -

ii«iinna
Non-greasy Toilet Cream Keeps
the Skin Soft and Velvety In Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration, I&c.

tittut;AS' mttti STOKES
IS N. Third St, nnd I*. It. tt. Station

JACK DILLON
NOT KORAN'S KIND

Although rumors of a iistlc en-1counter between Jack Dillon and ;
Frank Moran have been current since j
Moran again knocked out Jim Coffey, i
theer is small likelihood of such a i
battle's being staged at the present ;
time. Ike Dorgan, manager of JMoran is authority for the statement
there is small likelihood of sueli a'
have nothing: to gain and everything '
to lose. Moran weighs In the nelgli- 1
borhood of 200 pounds and is a hulk-I
ing big lad. Moran weighs around,
170 pounds and is short and stocky.,
The diffepenoe in size of the two men
would make an encounter between 1
them look uneven. Dillon, although
lie has Hoored some of the biggest 1
men in the ring, can scarcely be!counted as a heavyweight contender. !

Dillon is one of the cleverest men
in the ring, and in a short tight might
outpoint Moran, like Moran, Dillon is
a man of some intellectual attain-
ments. He is a High School gradu-
ate and a student of literature.

Tigers' Long Schedule;
No Triangular Series

Princeton, N. J.. Jan. 14. The
schedule of the Princeton baseball
team of this season was announced
yesterday by Manager B. Bullock, 3d.
It contains 2H games, two less than
last year. Seven teams have been
dropped, and four?Seton Hall, Holy
Cross, Maryland Agricultural and
Union?added. Ten games are to be
played away from home, three of
these being on the Southern trip
taken during the Easter recess.

The triangular series between Har-
vard. Yale and Princeton has been
discontinued after a year's trial, and
this scjason the third game will be
played only on condition that each
team wins one of the other two con-
tests. The date of the annual "Straw
Hat Day" game with Pennsylvania
has been set back to Memorial Day,
May 30, when it will be played in
Philadelphia. Negotiations are pend-
ing for a game with the New York
Americans, but the date has not yet
been decided upon. The schedule fol-
lows:

March 25, Gettysburg at Princeton;
March 29. Seton Hall at Princeton;
April 1, Villanova at Princeton; April
5, Holy Cross at Princeton; April 6,
Fordham at Princeton; April 8.
Crsinus at Princeton; April 11, Wil-
liams at Princeton: April 12, Rutgers
at Princeton; April 15. Brown at'
Providence; April 20, Maryland)
Agricultural College at College Park,!
Md.; April 21, Virginia at Cliarlottes- (
vSlle; April 22, Georgetown at Wash-i
ington; April 26, Union at Princeton;
April 29, Cornell at Princeton: May 1. ]
Lawrenceville at Lawrenceville; May I
3. Virginia at Princeton: May 6, Cor-!
Nell at Ithaca: May 10, Williams at!
Princeton; May IS. Pennsylvania at I
Princeton; May 17. Dartmouth at!
Princeton; May 20. Harvard at!
Princeton: May 24. Brown at Prince- j
ton; May 27, Yale at New Haven;'
May 30. Pennsylvania at Pliiladel- iphia; June 3, Harvard at Cambridge;'
June 7, Amherst at Princeton; June'
10, Yale at Princeton; June 14. Yaie
at New York (in case of tie); June
16. Harvard at New York (in case of
tie).

Henderson and Roller Win
in Record Wrestling Matches

New York. Jan. 14.?Mort Hender- !
son. otherwise known as the "Masked I
Marvel," and Dr. Roller were the win- I
ners in the finish matches in the wres- I
tling tournament at the Manhattan |Opera House last night. The hooded i
wonder downed Peter Zelesnow. the I
"Human Spring," in 1 hour and 7 sec- !
onds with a crutch hold.

Dr. Roller's victim was Helmar!
Johnson, of Brooklyn. The doctor j

1 threw him in 47 minutes with a crutch
and neck hold. In another match of
20 minutes Wladek Zybszko and
George Zurich wrestled to a draw.

REDS COMPLETE SCHEDULE
Cincinnati. Ohio. Jan. 14. Ac-

cording to the official announcement
made here yesterday, not more than
25 players will be taken South on the
Spring training trip of the Cincin-
nati Baseball Club. The playing j
Itinerary of the trip was given out as I
follows:

Leave Cincinnati March 5 for |
Shreveport, La. Play St. Louis Amer- j
icans at Shreveport March 22; New I
Orleans at New Orleans March 25; j
Cleveland at New Orleans March 27; 1
Cleveland Americans at New Orleans!
March 28, 29 and 30; New York Am- I
ericans at Memphis March 31; New!
York Americans at Cincinnati April
1 and 2; American Association clubs I
April 3. 4, 5, 6. and 7: Cleveland Am-i
ericans at Cincinnati April 9 and 10.

GAME AT CATHEDRAL ifALL
At Cathedral Hall to-night the Has-'

sett girls will nlay the Hanover Hlprli !
School girls. The line-rip of the girls' !
division Itve of Ihe Hassett Club will
include Miss Burns. Miss Sweeney, Miss I
Devine. Miss Casliman, Miss McCarthy,
Miss Hilton and Miss Emanuel. The
.Hanover girls' line-up will consist of
Miss Alleman and Miss Hostetter. for-
wards: Miss Garner, center; Miss Smith
and Miss Hoffman, guards.

TECH .TUMORS WIN
In the Tech High class series last I

night the Freshman team lost to the t
Juniors: score, 50 to 24. Walker and |
McFarland were Junior stars and I
Frank and Ebner played the best guinc I

[ for the Freshmen. J

CENTRAL GAMES
ARE IMPORTANT

"Co-Eds" Meet Lebanon Val-
ley Girls; Varsity Line-up

Is Uncertain

Central High tossers practiced until
late last evening in preparation for
the to-night with Lancaster
High. The "co-eds' were busy in the
afternoon. They play Lebanon Val-
ley College girls to-night. These two

important contents will be played on

Chestnut street auditorium floor. A

dance will follow.

Coach McCord is not certain as to

his line-up. He will not have the

services of Rote unless there Is a
change 111 conditions to-day. Wall-
ower, Gregory and Thomas will be
sent in as forwards, while Hilton,
Frank and liapp are scheduled for
guards: and Houtz at center.

The girls will have Miss Maloney

and Miss Smith, forwards: Miss Mary
Rote, center, and Miss Helen Rote
and Miss Richards, guards. The

Lebanon Valley !ine-ur> will include
Miss Bubb and Miss Hershey. for-
wards: Miss Engel, center: and Miss
Boltz and Miss Bachman, guards. The
Lebanon Valley girls last mgnt de-
feated the Oberlin High girls, scores
38 to 9. The first game starts at 7:45.

This Week's Schedule
For Local Tossers

To-night

Friday Lancaster High school
vs. Harrisburg Central High school,
Chestnut Street Auditorium: Cen-
tral Girls vs. Lebanon Valley Col-

j lege Girls, Chestnut Street Audi-
- torium.

I Hanover High school girls' five
j vs. Girls' Division quintet of the

? Harrisburg llassett Club, on Cath-
' edral Hall floor, this city, Bp. m.

Steelton high school vs. Middle-
I town high school, at Middletown.

Methodist Club, of Harrisburg,
| vs. Hummelstown, at Humntels-

town.
Boys' Division quintet of the

1 Harrisburg Hassett club vs. St.
| Francis College five, at Loretto.

Saturday Harrisburg Academy
! vs. York County Academy, Cathe-
I dral Hall floor: Middletown Big

; Five vs. Baker A. C., of Steelton, at
, Steelton: Harrisburg Technical

I High School vs. Williamsport High
I school, at Williamsport: Harris-
i burg Independents vs. Rockwood
! five, of Philadelphia, Chestnut

1 Street Auditorium: Harrisburg
1 Telegraph vs. Carlisle, at Carlisle;

Harrisburg Telegraph vs. Carlisle
\u25a0 A. C., at Carlisle.

Iligli School Standing

W. L. P. C.
York 2 0 1.000

| Lebanon 3 2 .600
1 Harvlsburg Tech ... 3 2 .500

! Reading .. .. s 1 1 .500
Harrisburg Central . 0 1 .000
Steelton 0 1 .000

WELLY'SCiCORN ER
Four straight victories for the

I Wilkes-Barro tivo of the Pennsylvania

| League strengthens the Barons' hold
lon ilrst. place. Freeland is tie for
I leadership, but has not been playing
|up to Wilkes-Barre's standard. Har-

jrisburg knows something about the

I leaders, it is a classy bunch.
( Sporting writers of Philadelphia will
this year have a "Baseball Peace l)in-

, ner." It will be held at Hotel Wal-
jion February 10, and everybody who
j has figured in the baseball war, and

I have agreed to quit lighting, will shake
hands with those who have fought

I hard to maintain tlio standard of the
; National game. It promises to be

| some celebration.
1 Joe Tinker is not likely to sign up
j Lee Magee. the former Cardinal.

: Tinker admits that Magee is a star
outfielder, but in view of the fact that

|in the line-up of the Cubs there are
several stars, there is likely to be

j trouble. Tinker says too many stars
| brings discontent.
| Barney Dreyfus made no mistake

j when he signed James J. Callahan as
manager. He has been on the job

|ever sinee the contract was signed. I

Leo Houck's Team Wins in
Game With Telegraph Five

i The Harrisburg Telegraph basket-
jball tlve journed to .Lancaster last

1 evening and met defeat for the first

i time this season on the small floor

I of the St. Joseph's team, which is cap-

)tained by Leo Houck, well-known
| middleweight boxer. The score was

j 36 to 23, but that does not tell the

I whole story.

I The somewhat overdone strictness
I of the referee in calling fouls was re-

: sponsible for a large percentage of
the score on both sides, and whatever

jspeed the local team might have been
able to work up was prevented by re-

I peated interruptions for alleged fouls.
I many of which were justitled.

Floor work was made almost impos-
sible by reason of the smallness of
I the floor, the low ceiling, and the two
(poles located in the center of the

1 floor on a direct line with both bas-
I kets.
I "Mike" Yoder. whose reputation as
; a center is well established locally,
Ihandled the pivot position for the
Telegraph team and filled it very
jcapably. Gephardt at one of the for-
wards did some very creditable foul

Igoal shooting and Roth and Edmunds
at guard kept the scoring of the op-
posing forwards at a minimum. The

; entire St. Joseph's team played a very
! good floor and passing game, but their
shooting was ragged, and most of

their scoring was the result of one-
pointers resulting from fouls called on
the local live. To-morrow evening the
Telegraph team will play in Carlisle.

J RE-ELECT AUGIST BELMONT
Special to the Telegraph

I New York, Jan. 14.?August. Bel-
i mont was elected chairman of the
| Jockey Club at the annual meeting of
'the stewards last night. F. K. Stur-
I gis was named vice chairman, and H.

IK. Knapp, secretary-treasurer. The
! applications of D. A. Wilson and
! James Reid for reinstatement were

II denied.
The allowance of three pounds to

geldings was eliminated from the rac-
ing rules of the club.

Callahan has some grievances to think
alioul, because of tils treatment by
other clubs, but the "pep" he is shov -

ing- in getting the Pirates together, in-
dktutes that i'nllahan Is goiiv.? to prove
the equal of Fred'Clarke, the veteran.

Another week has passed and tho
proposed Central Pennsylvania league,

I with A 1 Lawson as head, has not yet
materialized. No person denies the
hustling ability of Law son. He also
knows the baseball game thoroughly,
but he overlooks many good points.
Local backers have not been consulted
as to conditions here. The officials of
the Central Pennsylvania League also
want it understood, that until they
throw up the sponge, the name be-
longs to them.

With busy times at the Pennsylva-
nia Steel Company's plant prospects
for a successful baseball season at
Steeiton are bright. Even if there
should be no game with New Cumber-
land, Highspire and Middletown, tho
neighboring town would prove as good
as any in a new league. Harrisburg
promoters, it is said, have plans un-
der consideration, that may mean good
baseball next summer.

New Record By Jones in
P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Series

Another new record was hung up
last night in the I'. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
bowling league. Hurt Jones, a mem-
ber of the Keystone team, bowled 270
for a single game. He has been the
star bowler all season. On Novem-
ber 17 ho made a record of 21>4, and
on December 28 scored 671 in three
games. The Keystone five last night
won over the Greys. The scores fol-
low:

GREYS
Totals

Learnan 178 151 161 490
Newcomer .... 164 140 166 470
Miller 149 182 226 557
Yonts 192 140 181 513
Myers 213 152 130 490

Totals 896 765 864 2525
KEYSTONE

Jones 223 276 149 648
Adams 189 132 168 489
Hartzell 124 159 183 466
Saill 166 156 142 464
|Lightner 148 160 201 509

j Totals 830 883 843 2576

Bits From Sportland
In the Casino League last night the

Crescents defeated the Alphas, scores
2760 to 2721. Montgomery had high
[scores, 224 and 610.

The fourth annual track meet of
Harrisburg Academy will be held at
I Chestnut Street Auditorium, Febru-
ary 18.

The P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. five last
night lost to the Reading team of the
Schuylkill division, score 29 to 18. Tho
game was played in Philadelphia.

Winners in the Academy duckpin
series last night were, "It" team over
the "T" team scores 655 to 539; "N"
team over "S" team, scores 480 to
4 77; and "T" team over "P" team,
scores, 515 to 510.

The Elks' bowling team will to-
night play the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
live on Association alleys.

The Yorktown girls' basketball team
will to-night play the Francescan girls,
on the latter's tloor.

The Trojans last niprht won from
the Salem Lutheran quintet, score 25
to 20.

THE HUB
January Reduction Sale

THE AIR TS FULL OF BARGAIN SALES, occasioned by one cause or an-
other, in the face of a rising market due to the war. Everything points to record
prices for Clothing next year, everything that goes into their making has gone

way up. Woolens are already 25 to 40 cents a yard higher (at wholesale) and Dyes
are simply out of the market. So you see, the man who buys now is wise:?doubly
wise ifhe buys at bargain prices, such as prevail here now.

Men's and Young Men's Suits and Overcoat s
that have been selling all rife & £% P* /k
season up to $lB. 9 7.
SALE PRICE .

Men's and Young Men's Suits and Overcoats
that have been selling all M FA
season up to S2O. % I Li. £%ll XjjSiJlml I*
SALE PRICE WV

Men's and Young Men's Suits and Overcoats
that have been selling all rffe ?£ it f" A IjmM 'JI %

season up to $22.50. Blb ifcil I|§l|l \

SALE PRICE V 1 W.<lV Vg|l
Men's and Young Men's Suits and Overcoats IB; Iff|&|E
that have been selling all F* fk |l, L IP$

111
Children's Suits & Overcoats Greatly Reduced m \u25a0
CHILDREN'S SUITS AND /tk A jm p I| ||i
OVERCOATS that have been iV /k M M
selling all season up to $6.50. Ml #\u25a0 AM §m '§§ Utr
SALE PRICE W ? \u25a0 V j.§4
CHILDREN'S SUITS AND /fe jm f/V Jgfi
OVERCOATS that have been iL / KII
selling all season up to $12.50. «1 M ~ mm If
SALE PRICE

thElHijb
320 Market Street

14


